Botany Bay Hash House Harriers
Convict Trash

Run: 1538

Date: 29th. February 2016
Hare: Pig
Location: The Sty - Heathcote
Hareline
Run
no.
1539

1540

Date

Hare

Run details

7/3/16

Tickle

Sir Joseph Banks Hotel, cnr
Waratah Rd and Botany Rd,
Same
Botany. Bucket at end of park.

14/3/16

Saint & Jungle
Jane

TBA

21/3/16

Holeproof

28/3/16

Cold Duck

4/4/16

Rabbit

1541

1542
1543

1544
1545
1546
1547
1548
1549
1550

Limes Thai Restaurant
14 Lime Kiln Road
Lugarno
TBA
Bells Park corner Laycock
Road & Hampton Street
Hurstville Grove

On In

Same

The Italian Job Restaurant Fre
Garlic with your head job

11/4/16
18/4/16
25/4/16
2/5/16
9/5/16
16/5/16
23/5/16

B2H3 Convict Trash
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Winter runs now available Please contact QR.
Run 1538
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Circle Report
Hannibal began by suggesting Heathcote was aboriginal for place being a bloody long
way from anywhere – 36kms from the city, which has much appeal for many people
residing there as it houses very few politicians & lawyers. It was originally called Bottle
Brush but he didn’t elaborate as to when or why it was changed to Heathcote, which is a
less desirable destination – probably some dope in the local council had a relative, who
he didn’t like, living there. It was also the location of a Monsters Movie, in the local
haunted house, very close to the Sty.
He then brought into play his political ambitions by ranting about the F6 extension,
which should have been built 40 years ago, the local school system & some world
renowned music teacher, who lived next door to the Sty.

Run Report
Joker had been selected to administer the last rites to Run 1538, which he considered
was a bush run – bloody amazing assumption He never ceases to amaze people with
these mind blowing perceptions – the rest of us were still removing spider webs from
our bodies. He then made another amazing discovery – Bingo actually completed a
check on her own & he saw her do it – incredible. And then she actually called on, wow!!
The cost of these perceptions was exhausting him at this point so he decided to quit the
presentation & awarded the run 9.5 out of 10.

Visitors: - Consumption & Tramps, who Hannibal mentioned became lost in
Germany or something & Powerhouse.

Athletes: - Pseudo 100 walks.
Birthdays: - Cold Duck turned a well lived 61 years.
New Shoes: - Joker & I’ll keep mentioning it until he gets to drink out of them.
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Prickette and Prick nominations
Holeproof was nominated by Pig for actually running, which is something he’s never seen
her perform previously.
Moa was nominated by Dirty Weekend for suggesting that her husband (the Duck) was
turning 79 tomorrow just because he’s having problems with his glutinous maximus (big
arse) requiring surgery. I have a feeling we’ll be hearing a lot more on this subject in future
editions of the Trash.
Slops was nominated by Powerhouse for not getting out of his way on the run, when he was
heading downhill with a strong wind behind & a wet sail,
Powerhouse was nominated by Pig for having the temerity to nominate his mate when he’s
still in recovery mode from last night’s drinking bout.
Pig was nominated by Son for not being able to remember what form of transport he used
to reach home from last week’s pub crawl.
Pseudo was nominated by Sunbean for knowing exactly how many runs he’d performed &
stating that he would kill QR if he didn’t receive his badge tonight.

Pricks – Moa & Powerhouse
Dates for your Diary

Date

Event

19/3/16

Belconnen H3 Tour de Piss
Bike Hash

Details
Start Pushy Bikes – Fyshwick 10:00am cost $50 – contact
pearlh3@me.com.

29/30th. July 2016

Christmas in July

Port Stephens – see flyer

15th. October 2016

AGPU

Bundanoon

19/2/17 to 26/2/17

Nash Hash- Ballarat, VIC

www.goldrushnashhash.com.au

14/9/18 to 16/9/18

Mother Hash 80th.
Anniversary – Kuala
Lumpur

www.motherhash.com
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BOTANY BAY HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

Accommodation for the BBH3 Christmas in July 2016 –Thou walla Sunset Retreat in Soldiers Point
have tentatively booked out their cabins for BBH3 for the weekend and these are available for all
Hashers to their own bookings. The contact details are: 1800 600 204 – Booking is under Deborah
Griffin BBH3. Listed below are the Accommodation Options and the costings for all Cabins.
Dinner has been booked for Saturday 30th July at The Point Restaurant which is approximately a two
(2) minute walk from Thou wall Sunset Retreat and is located the Soldiers Point Marina.
Friday night is your own choice, the Soldiers Point Bowling Club is 10-15 minute walk from Thou
walla Sunset Retreat. Address is: 118 Soldiers Point Rd, Soldiers Point.

Thou walla Accommodation

The Point Restaurant
Soldiers Point Marina

Thou walla Sunset Retreat
Location: Tip of Soldiers Point, Ridgeway Avenue, Soldiers Point
ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS

Waterview Spa Villa OR Waterview Sunset Villa – Both offer 2 x queen rooms, bathroom (Waterview Spa
has spa bath and separate shower OR Waterview Sunset has 2 x bathroom one with shower only and one
with shower over bath), FULL kitchen, laundry (Waterview Spa room ONLY), TV, DVD, air-con and
Large decks with views.
These rooms can accommodate 2 couples, 2 singles OR just one couple. The cost for the 2 night for this
room would be $370.00, based on 1 or 2 pax per villa. Additional adults are an extra $25.00 per person per
night. Therefore 2 couples would cost $470.00.
Waterview Standard Cottages – Offers one queen room, bathroom with shower ONLY, FULL Kitchen,
TV, DVD, air-con and a large deck with filtered views.
These rooms can accommodate 2 pax ONLY. The cost for the 2 nights for this room would be $310.00.
Grevillea Cabins – Small cabin with queen bed, ensuite bathroom, FULL kitchen, TV, DVD, and air-con.
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These rooms can accommodate 2 pax ONLY. The cost for the 2 nights for this room would be $260.00.
SEAFOOD PLATTER (Friday Night – Optional) - These are available for a cost of $65.00 per platter and are
quite generous. You receive approx. 1kg prawns and a dozen oyster with lemon and sauce.

Hash House Harriers (1938), Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, is pleased to announce that it will be
holding a celebration to observe its 80th Anniversary in September, 2018. Hashers from all
corners of the hash diaspora bearing our name, or variations of it, are cordially invited to
‘return’ to the cradle – and the Eden - of hashdom, for a grand extravaganza in celebration
of this momentous milestone. Participants will get to be a part of what is shaping up to be
the largest congregation of hashers the world has ever known. Motherhash is ready to
welcome you back to the origins; be transported back in time to where our hash forebears
first germinated and gave birth to our very realm. Gispert and his band of trailblazing
initiates of 1938 will be on hand, metaphorically, to welcome you back to our spiritual
home, the HASH HOUSE. Yes, Motherhash’s 80thAnniversary will conjunct with the
unveiling of the resurrected HASH HOUSE, albeit by necessity in a different locality.
Be the fortunate first 1000 registrants, and pay only USD80.00 for the hashing experience
of your lifetime! Registrations can be done online. Visit our website at:
www.motherhash.com, and click on the link to our 80th Anniversary.
Please note that registrations are only accepted via our online registration portal as
mentioned above, so please help out your friends who are not so IT savvy. We will not
accept any hard copy or direct registrations. This 3 days event is open to ladies as well.
On On to the BIG 80th!!!
Hardy Boy Organising Secretary Motherhash’s 80th Anniversary
Ps We strongly suggest, the real hashers register quickly before the Early Bird rate is all
taken up – 518 at time of writing.

B2H3 Committee:
Title
Grand Master

Hash name

AKA

Telephone

E-mail

Goon

Rod Eckels

0416 812 054

rod@slekce.com

Grand Mattress

Goldmark

Deborah Griffin

0410 341 562

deborahgriffin58@hotmail.com

Religious Advisor

Hannibal Lector

Paul Henderson

0418 653 964

Paulhenderson1812@gmail.com

Trail Master

Queen Rodent

Jon Wilks

0408 962 428

Hash Scribe

Dundee

John Coubrough

0413 833 319

johnacoubrough@gmail.com

Hash Cash

Moa Goa

Marilyn Harvey

0414 285 942

marilyn_harvey@hotmail.com

Bucket Master

Cold Duck

Brian East

0414 458 790

brianeast@optusnet.com.au

Hash Rags

Bowerbird

Elaine Bowers

9521 4157

Bowerbird @hotmail.com
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Snickers’ Serious Scientific Summations
ASIO has been investigating Snickers after his outstanding
postings in the Trash so he’s lying low at the moment.

Dundee’s Thought For The Day
Why is it that people keep picking up dog shit in plastic bags? Dog shit is
biodegradable, plastic bags aren’t. I’ll bet almost everyone who picks up dog shit
in plastic bags don’t download it into a garden or the loo so it’d be better if they
just left it where it shat & let nature do the trick!! I also bet these are the same
people who complain about there being too much plastic & how it’s ruining our
seas & waterways..
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